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Dr. Clough, the veteran m lesion ary from I 
Ongole, was present, and a great audi
ence gathered in the evening of the 
same day to hear his address on Telugu 
mission. The story was told with great 
simplicity, pathos and tact ‘-The bap 
tism of over 1,600 converts in four hours 
was graphically described. Since last 
December over 9,000 have been bap
tised, and he left some 3,000 mar* wait 
ing. The native preachers have Carrie I 

In ihe
absence of missivnaries. He called for 
twenty five men and В&ОДОХ Three 
gentlemen gave f 1,000 each to start the 
special fund for Ibis, and three mints u-r.

effet* upon the minds of the people. 
If the popular vote should be for prohi
bition, it would tend to give the people 
a feeling of interest and responsibility in 
the enforcement of the law which, in an- 
■we#to their own demand, should be en
acted, and it would effectually prevent 
the allegation which otherwise would be 
sure to be made constantly and with 
damaging effect by the opponents of 
temperance reform, that the law bad 
beqo precipitated upon the country with
out the concurrence of the electors and 
in kpposition to their will. We have no 
means, ol course, of knowing what course 

t has determined to pur- 
but if the government will make

— Tbs contributed articles of this 
issue are of unusual number and inter
est, On the second page will be found 
Rev. Mr. Denovan’s dosing article on 
the Divine Sovereignty,, and the first 
half of a thoughtful article from pastor 
Adams, of the First church, Halifax, on 
a subject of practical interest Mr. Day 
writes from Berlin an interesting and in
structive artide on Windthorst ; Dr. 
Saunders describes the revival work in 
which be has been so happily engaged 
at Berwick ; Mr. Higgins sends us good 
news in an interesting form from Chics 
cole. Ws are all glad, too, to hear from

Ontario correspondent is newsy and 
crisp ss usual We have, besides, other 
good thinp in store for our readers.

The Nova Scotia Legislatcm has

avthobi7.*d the establishment of an in
ebriate asylum in the dty of Halifax. 
The Witness gives the following account 
of the proposed institution :

W. B. M. u.Тнш University of New Brunswick and 
the Mount Allison institutions have 
each daring the past week celebrated 
the dose of a successful educational
year.----- The baptisms on the Ongole
field for the last four months have 
averaged more than one thousand a 
month. Other Helds report an increasing 
interest Rev. J. E. Clough, D. D. is now
in the United State*.-----The New Teste
ment is wholly translated into the
language of the Lower Conga----- The
Baptist missionaries in Japan unite in an 
appeal to the Baptists of America to 
observe the last Sunday in June as a day 
of special prayer on behalf of Japanese 

Letters from Rev. C. K. 
Harrington end Rev. E. H. Jones speak 
hopefully of the work, while lamenting 
the small progress In the past year owing 
largely to the ultra national feeling that 
has recently become so pronounced and 
has wrought so much evil—— At the re
cent anniversary of Newton, brethren 
.!. Howard Berm and Lewis D. Morse, 
l»oth graduates of Acadia, completed

We have
** Inasmuch as ye have done It onto one of 

My brethren, ye. havethe least ol these 
done It onto Me.”Bulls for
“ I have swem by Myself, the Word 

has gone forth ol My mouth In right
eousness, and shall not return. That • 
unto Me every knee shall how, and every 
tongue c зо fees."—1 saleh 43. : 22.

Blessed Jesus, onoe despised 
And silenced, by the wrath of men,

For Thy word, so lull of meaning,
Thgy could not comprehend.

“ The city council is authorized to bor
row 125,000 for this purpose. A 
intendent is to be appointed 
council, and the proceeds of all fines for 
drunkenness or breach of the license laws 
are to go to keep it up. In the event of 
a deficit the balance to be taken out of. 
the license fund, or assessed in the year 
following. Persons charged with drunk 
eonees may, at the instance of father, 
mother, husband, wife, eon, daughter, 
brother, sister or guardian, have su 
person committed to the hom* In lieu of 
imprisonment, 
commit to the 
Any person may 
ment on his own
вд*іійгі|амї0І|ІН!

—Tss Clssx—The secretaries of aaso for which he entered is up. Aey patient 
dations are calling for letters from the who breaks out may be arrested. Guard- 
church... We would 0.11 th. «tumlicm ije. m»J be eppoieud for penoe,n>. 
«ftb.el.rb of th... church- h, ti,.

of filling out the forms for stipendiaries la not to be deemed an 
. Whether the letter itself trf open court, so that drunkards may be

Persons may 
any part of the 
is treated tn the 

able to do

byUPthe
'

>„
the work with great su

like darkness of their minds was 
The light disturbed their eyes, 

And when a choice was to be mede, 
Btrabbas was their pris «.

But glorious J sees, la Thy ___
The eoeq lertng power is found. 

And all th« spite of earlh ami hell, 
Is but an empty sound.

N. B. ch rand ourour Bro. Miller at
;ton. The stipendiary may 

home of bU own motion.
for treat

offered themselves as missionaries. The
ision tor th# bolding of e plebiscite, Union has rarely had s moo tswptring 

day."
be received 
application, and when 
the order until the ti

etsdi as will give the beet practicable
€AK1M, conditions for the full and fair exprès 

літ of the popular 
ефи to prohibition, it will, hi our opiO 
ten, be performing the duty of the hour 
ap4 doing all which, al the pressai time, 
Ute fr mils Of temperance reform eeuld 
wisely and reasonably demand

Тав вхгостатіо» that vus a v algor ur 
Свовп sa views would he thooomwien

liment in refer All knees shall bow, all longues eonfoee 
That Jesus is the King.

All glory to II • enateMeea name,
The angels now doth sing.

r. Books.
of protracted end perhaps 
bate in the Presbyterian OsMfffil As 
■Hi. In session el Detroit, has not 
been realised. The subject as su pis it the 

mbly tor • brief 
nail**# having the

do
fog the many 
easement are 
wiving child, 
brother, the 
staler s and a

I a voice from 
ante, Blessed 
the Ixrrd from 
»• spirit, that 
,twrs, and their

The executive board of the W E M.
Uafou held It* q wrtsrlf meeting In tiepat in without publicity, 

be commit ted to it from 
province. Every one who 
institution will have to pay if 
so. It Is of the greatest consequence 
that the regulations should be Judiesoue 
ly framed, and that the Institution Should 
be skilfully managed. The need tov 

ylum is palpable enough i and 
such a need is surely a strong argument 
In favor of total abstinence, sod the most 
stringent pomtble restriction of the 
of alcoholic and other similar

long or short does not matter so much 
as the furnishing of correct statistics. 
It is desirable that our Year Book should 
glre as full and trustworthy a statement 
of our numbers and resources as possi 
ble. But unless the associations furnish 
fall statements, this record cannot be 
made) and the association is unable to 
famish such statement if the elerks of 
the several churches fail tojorward their 
reports ; so that in this matter the de
nomination is absolutely dependent upon 
the clerks of the churches. Brethren, ss 
you have accepted office, be faithful in 
discharging the duties belonging thereto. 
Magnify your office. Send forward the 
statistics even if you have nothing else 
to send. ,

— An adjourned meeting of the U. B. 
Education Society was held last Thure 
day, when, we are informed, it was found 
that the affairs of the society bed taken 
on a more hopeful aspect than many of 
its members bqd ventured to anticipate. 
A number of the creditors, including 
some of the largest, had been communi
cated with and had evinced a willingness 
to deal leniently, and even generously, 
with the society. From some of the 
friends of the seminary offers of import- 

iis tance had been received. Steps 
were taken which, It is expected, will 
result in placing an able staff of canvas 
sera in the field at an early day, and 
strong hopes are entertained that the 
society will be able to continue the 
school and to fulfill its financial obliga
tions. We are pleased to be able to re
port these facts. I Since writing the 
above we have received Dr. Hopper s 
letter, which appears in another column 
and more fully explains the situation.

Mweinm Hoorn, *3 Germeia street, May 
13th, IWt. There were present lire. 
John Harding, Mrs M. K Oewan, Mr*. 
William Allwood, Mrs. John F. Hesters, 
Mrs. lames K. Harriers, Mrs. Jaha 
March, Mie. (1. u. Gallo*, Mm. MwUtek 
sod Mr*. О. H Martell.

The . hair was eeeepted by Mrs <1. 0, 
« • *tes, vie* president Flayer affared by 
Mrs. Allwoo і. rhe m toute* ef teal meet

time only. The 
matter in charge reported some pro

Da Hbsbv J. Van Dm, or Baeoeyw.
You, Widely known es a scholar 

and because of his prosuiSeet position 
among the ministers of the Freehy testae 
holy In the United states, died sodden 
ff, on Tuesday of last weak, of heart 
disease. Dr. Vea Dyke had been ter

diplomas. They expert to go to the
foreign field this autumn------
to know that Professor Elder, D. 8a., of 
Colby Voiverrity, Is in poor health. He 
is obliged to rest for a time. Dr. Elder 

able professor at

tested to the Presbyteries ter îfcnher 
'iteration The Preebf torts» are to 

think over the peopled obnhgee tdl
•чінаїМе* it to ( 'її 

**ter »bai the I'resbytertee coeyOuggeal 
until the sext Ü moral Assembly, 
the final report will ha considered.

such an as
Aoadth.----- Prof. L H. Pattison, D. D.,I FLOUR Rochester correspondent of the London 
Baptist Arrow», writes in that paper 

appreciative notice of Rev. Walter 
Baras. He also speaks highly of Acadia
Oolite.----- Mr. 0. A. Eaton, of Newton,
delivered s thoughtful, stimulating lec 
ture at

JJî leriati church of Brooklyn, sate 
. Приигі te resign Me pastorate to папері 

Ute chair of syetemote- theology in

When
The isg read and approved. The treasurer1*

• n i I* NieO* ol On Wsunbsûat or last wise, an in- .. 
rtUSNTUL DLLS.,AT,o, waited on th# ‘ ^ ""**'"* ^nnrj. The 
governmental Ottewa supporting Mr 
Jamieson's resolution for prohlhitioo and 
asking that a prohibitory liquor law be 
p—d «I M Mil, d»r. Tb. <tol«e»llM “** 
wm metb, Hoe Mr. BoweU, Mieb-ref •*"'
Custom., ud Boo. Mr. F«br, Mkoiator ef VNti*. “ ,bol timo.1 hi. hot oo.lrtb.tl_ 
Fin— Tbo Ml— ol Co— .pot. “ e-rf*» — » ,ИІ*» » #• 
bri.fl, oUadln, to Iho mofnitudo ol lb. •"““»«• Or. 1 mob, It olamd mlb
qumltm. Not lb. Mmotmoot of tbo to. 1'“»

tm Evening Bell.' How little any ol 
these who road It dreamed that Ute ' one 

tor bi*.
—that he hlmeolf was so soon to realise 
the hope there expressed :

11 hope to meet my Pilot fooe to law, 
Wh-u 1 have crossed the bar.' ”

report !•*.! end adopted. Jt shewed 
that |l,473 4t hod been raised dur.eg the 
quarter. There were

Bomteary is es peeled to before
the assembly by way of a report from ameAiT ri.nvm 

Imir. A perlH-t 
h»m etr.Щ Slid 
|th to the A sert, 
moot ІмііеІООа

mg so soon sftei tb* death of Dr. 
Oteeby, falls upon the publie with start 

i*> touching thing to 
ber, »aya the N. Y. Stem

from Mrs. Higgins, Chi і asst» MireYfoHvlUe, on find ulti ; subject t
Canadians keep Canada T”-----

saris* Tttia semmltte* Of ni W right, roteroo I mirotenorv і M tes deep.“ Can
Mr. W. B. Wallace, of Rochester, son 
of Rev. Isa. Wallace, preached an earnest 

at WolfvUte, on 24th ul 
Mr В. H. Bentiy, of Newton, Mr. A. 
J. Kempton, of Rochester, son of the 
late Rev. J. F. Kempton, and Mr. M. C. 
Higgins, of Rochester, son of Prof. Hig
gins, are at WolfVilie.

cl<ter., and Its•* It of Muahpatem, ladiat Mrs. Manning, 
II elites , Mite Jposition afford* little hope oft report

favors 14# to Dr Itriggs, a* it h said near
he

m- і ріні* of 
of Hit J AMAN, I 

■ aotis, 11 yUn
e heil; «teem 

il piece In tbe

ly every member of M la 
opposed to tee 
that the director* of Teion Bomlnar, 
bare agreed in the eppotetasont Of Prof 
Briggr, end his esses lots p antes* asi hare 
pnMlely accorded him 
meat sod support, If the General \p 
sembly shall negatite the settee ef the 
directors, this action will eel gntlhaly 

of the

K Davis, P B. I,i Mer. J W. Htewari. 
Iter Alexander (Irani, Winnipeg ; Mm.
v.

only MM* Wright's ht alth bo* 
unproved by has* trip horns. 31 ms Cray

Щш**Я
gifla Into her hoarding department, mnk-

the still greater matter of enforcing ti. 
The Finance Minister acknowledged the 
significance of the petitions which had 
been presented. He spoke of the finan
cial difficulty In the way of a prohibitory 
law, and said that, in ease sooty a law 
were placed upon the statute book, it 
would be necessary to raise *7,400,000 by 
a direct tax or by

1AGLE clear call ’ wai so to reports bev.ng taken m
— Rbv. c. W. Bridgman, . D. D , who

recently resigned the pastorate of the 
Madison Avenue Baptist church, New 
York, has become an Episcopalian, and 
with his family received confirmation at 
the hands of Bishop Potter. So far as 
we are aware, no pressure was brought 
to bear on Dr. Bridgman to cause him 
to leave the Baptist ranks. The change 
seems to have been entirely of his own

R m
having by invitation tenderer y ini 
ing trip through the BohhilU field, visit

w shad to be instructed m the relgl* of
Jesus, and who Will not listen to a male

mm
My.seminary and the 

Since the above wae
on In floor mtll- 
tbU Float wsh 

l, but on account

M DbcIDSOLT 1SL0W VAS AS A BULB," tb*
May meetings lately held at Cincinnati 
are pronounced by the Now York JS*

of the H «j te caste whowrite* 111. so. 
mitten on Th*

ant
nounced that thenew term of taxname was

Anally, all 
milling brought 
md Biscuit Flour, 
dills contain five 
іу which the Bed 
are gradually re- 
on of middlings 
lain Roll

logical Seminaries has pres* ted і le roation. He did not question that lhc.-гм4»vr'« correspondent The oat and 
gain to the country would more than (Tied method of arranging for all speech** 
counterbalance the loss of revenue, bat before hand is not altogether estlsfao- 
the revenue must be had, and it was de tory, and there is said to be a growing 
sirable that the people should understand conviction on the part of many that new 
exactly what they were doing and that life and interest would be added to the 
the law, when enacted, should remain 
and be enforced.

missionary or to native preachers.port, and that the 
has tateea action in
Briggs, vetoing his appointment by a 
vote of 425 to 64.

Johnston reported tbe legal 
counsel in the matter of incorporation. 
Mrs. Manning was on 
the committee for this work in place of 
Mr*. Parsons, who has pas» e 1 to the other 
world. Qn motion Mrs. Manning and 
Miss Johns ton were requested to proceed 
and if possible secure the sc: ol incor
poration daring the present session of 
Parliament.

Mrs. Churchill reports her health 
greatly improved and her great desire to 
tear over the field with the message of 
life to the women, 
sta ion neOre than

— Wb have received from Mr. J. H. 
Morse, of Halifax, three pieces of music, 
suitable for Sunday-schools and social 
■er rices. The music is Mr. Morse's own 
composition and the words are hy Rev. 
J. Clark, of Antigoniah. The pieces are 
entitled, “ The Best Friend," “ 8o Near’’ 
and “Come Away to Jesus." The music 
is well spoken of by those who are more 
capable to judge ol its merits than our
selves. Mr. Clark's talents as a hymnist 
are well known to our readers.

intrltlous health- 
the surface are 

;le' Flour cepocl- 
jso who went a 
ad. Of course the 
better quality of 

Its suiting^ 
paying e little

. In an addrbss dbuybbbd kkcsxtlt in 
the city of Glasgow, Lord Salisbury, 
■peaking of the political situation, said : 
“ We are justified in believing that the 
peace of Europe will be maintained, 
though the decisions of great wars are 
not final, and appeals can be made from 
them. Sometimes these spp 
forts to reverse such decisions. As 
every year passes, and as the terrible re
sults of war become moie evident, the 
danger of an outbreak lecedes." Allud
ing to the duties ot the foreign office 
in regard to the relations with Moham
medan communities he said : “ The Sul
tan of Turkey has devoted his energies 
to repairing the confusion into which his 
dominion has fallen, and has succeeded 
in so averting danger that the peace of 
Europe is no longer menaced from that 
quarter." Referring to Esst Africa, Lord 
Salisbury held that the railway about 
to be carried to Victoria Nyansi would 
destroy the slave trade through the abo
lition of caravan traffix lie concluded 
by praising Mr. Gladstone for the course 
he adopted In recent years of uniformly 
treating foreign affair* without party 
Matted

meetings if the Southern plan of open 
discussions were adopted. The, only en
thusiasm shown during the meetings ap
pears to have been aroused in connection 
with the sessions of th* Missionary Union. 
President Northrup's opening address 
Is spoken of as a remarkably impressive 
plea for an advance movement id world 
evangelisation. “ Its equal has not been 
heard in many years." “ 
two chief hindrances to missionary effort 
as departure from Christ's method in not 
laying stress enough on salvation here 
and now, and failure to apply at home 
the principle of missionary comity ap
plied in the work abroad. He took 
ground that the evangelical denomina
tions must stand as dose as possible 
together against the common enemy. 
The trouble is, the world dosen’t believe 
that wp believe what we say we believe, 
bemuse we don't act like it. The foun 
dation principle of Baptiste Is loyalty to 
Christ. But this means loyalty all around 
and obedience includes the Great Com
mission. Baptiste say they are loyal, 
while they are in practical mutiny 
against this command. Baptiste are 
guilty of heresy more damning th* all 
tb. iw_, of nrlfli or tbe №fh*r 
Criticism-the heresy ot disobey iag 
Christ. Heresy of inaction has 
hell more than heresy ot 
would that one half tbe pastors would go 
to the heathen immediately. Their 
places would be filled, and the cherche*

eaden В re ail The matter would be
much simpler if the government could 
know exactly whether the people of the 
country really desired prohibition at the 
present time, with all that the measure 
implied in the way of new taxation. 
Alluding to the plan of testing the 
popular opinion on the subject by a 
plebiscite, Mr. Foster said much could 
be said in favor of such a course. He 
would not then state what his own course 
would be, but when the question 
came up in the House he would 
fully explain his position in parlia
ment before he should give his vote. 
Little exception, we think, can be taken 
by temperance men to the form, at 
least, of the Finance Minister's words, 
and we do not intend to call in question 
his sincerity. We quite agree to the 
statement that much is to' be said in 
favor of submitting the question of pro
hibition directly to the people. We do 
not need to say to our readers that we 
are heartily in favor of a prohibitory law, 
but in order that Buoh a law shall be of 
any value it must have the endorsement 
and the moral support of the people. 
The liquor power le strongly entrenched 
in the
be e long and a hard one, even if a pro
hibitory law were new put on the statute 
booh і and If seek a law should be *1 
acted lashing hearty 
the great body of the people—ti could 
only work disaster and defeat to temp* 

reform. It may he eatd, of eoureo, 
in opposition to the proposal tbe a pteb 
leoite that the 
be at a great disadvantage In a contest 
with the liquor party at the polls, sin* 
that party would doubtless employ every 
corrupt and unscrupulous 
with all the deep*ration that a Ufa and 
death struggle could inspire. But even 
with s prohibitory law enaotod, this same 
unscrupulous and corrupt power would 
have to be fought, and if we are afraid 
to meet il at the polls, we may well ques
tion whether we could contend with It 
successfully with such advantage aa a 
prohibitory law would give in that 
tentlon. There would be also, as it 

to os, positive advantage in the 
discussion of the sntgect before the p* 
pie, apart from the prqjodioe and ani
mosities of political parties. It would 
have an educative and confirmatory

PASSING EVENTS.
oal» are ef-

Fob somb weeks it has been known 
that the health of Sir John Macdonald but the woikat the

He named thewas delicate, though different opinions 
have been expressed as to the more or 
less serious character of bis illness. The 
fatigue and^ anxiety involved in the late 
political campaign could scarcely fail 
to leave their mark upon a man of hie 
advanced age, and an attack of influons», 
which supervened, still further reduced 
his strength, so that for a greatei part of 
Abe time since the House met he has not 
been able to discharge his parliamentary 
duties. 8till it was hoped his weakness 
wai but temporary, and that he would 
shortly be able to resume the onerous 
duties which must rest upon the leader 
of the government. Sir John himself 
evidently expected this. But about the 
middle of last week hi* til nee# began to 

alarming character,

fill* her hands. She 
asks that a la ly mieiionary be irai to 
her aid at once.

Mrs. Emmerson has arranged for a tour 
through Q teens sn 1 York during tbe 
month of June to organise and help the
Aid Soeietiro.

On motion, an order was made to have 
one thousand copies of B«nd circulars 
printed, also tw\tbousand of Aid Society 
circulars. k

SERIW МЕНІ.
_Тнв Presbyterian Witness is pleased

We admire the intelligence with which 
the Mbssbhobb and Visitor discussee 
from time to time the Briggs cate. The 
editor is evidently well informed with re
gard to the matter. We wish we could 
say the same of the daily press.

Buoh kindly recognition of our efforts 
to inform our readers in regard to a mat
ter of much public interest is very grati
fying, and especially so when it comes 
from so competent an authority.

1» a Choice Food 
такеє delicious

1 Is unexcelled tor

і: никлі»
four day». It has 

, light end »pongy 
irtiniiabi* feature» I

THERM, The-following '.ere extracts from the 
tetteé of Rtf. AlVxandrr Grant, Wiaxl- 
peg, dated April IfiNwfl :

At our R»*rd meet\ng tins week there 
was a fell diecutsion Xpoeroing K*gtae, 
the capital of the NoiWwest Territory 
We decided to work there without delay. 
The beet measurre Ig lah 
the work were thro sought,до I the united 
optr.ion wes, that If your so* ety W B. 
M. U. of lb# Mantisse 1‘rovweee—would 
undertake II «gins, notbmg better mull 

We want you, if you do ttea, 
•nropiAt.le to y ourselves. 
t' « this work under way

WBÂir,

r, 1ST. 33- — Bats the Ubteago Standard : “We 
asked an eminent doctor of dirinity, 
formerly connected with one of the Free 
by leriati seminaries, the other morning 
“ Areyou a Briggs mao, Doeter." "Yes 
and no," wae hie answer. “ 1 make no 
objection to his disposition to be original 
and novel in hie thought. I steeply 
doubt the expediency of suoh a radical 
advocacy of the sort It la In the profee 
sor s chair." This doubtless represents 
the slate of mind with many of those 
who withstand the Union Seminary pro

symptoms ol paralysis appeared, a coo 
solution of physicians was had, and a 
bulletin was Issued to Ihe affect that the 
Premier bad bad a return of hi* attach 
of physical and non 
that positive end complet» reel wae 
imperative But eo lata ee > rtday there 
wore strong hopes that Hit John's great 
recuperative powers would enable him 
to pull through. He wrote a buei 
letter to ftaalmastorOeneral Magger t, 

of hi.

E WS. Hpsilais la Mhjait.

BV I-ASTÀB ••LASS, аХТІНЄЯІ'Є.

Hoe eel truth le always fair | 
lie* are ugly everywhere.
Pleasure smiles la love's bright beams 
Dangers lurk in wily schemes

try. The fight against U muetJK BROS. it to to find#
Webelief, lieexhaust ten, and

merr, tin* year The lUpttils tbrr» are get 
ting discouraged now. they hate been die 
appointed so much. I think a gr»nl ot 
fiva hundred dollars would be rvq jued. 
I he fiel 4 end ti*» H tard would ernes# 
the rest, as to whatever eater y weul I fin 
required. After the work get un 1er way 
e building would be required E ar l ie 
Iota csa be secured from the compeer 
owning thee* sites, and a build»g soeh 

In Calgary, rainedal#l,**>er |2000 
pet up. Subscriber*, I know, for it couldіммінніїавмі

I*

ILÜTHING would bf crowned with prosperity " Guiltless soul* are often «lung 
Through 

tongue.
Lor* the truth, and live it, too,
Day by day-, and all life through.
terms obey the Saviour’s will ; 

Winds.and wave» Ills word fotflll. 
Darkness will be over soon ;
Up In heaven 'tie always noon. 
When our wills with heaven accord 
All our goings please the Lord.

pringe of joy abonn i 
Wheresoe'er true faith is found. 
Seme must draw on things of sense, 
Faith, on God's own evidence.
Jesus died for sinful me ;
Oh, bow great His love mast bo !

Dr. Henry C. Mebie gave an account of 
his missionary tour, presenting the mat
ters of which, he spoke in such * way as 
to make

thoughtless, prattlingIn Bt John.

le it Short Mice.
— Thb Standard is permitted to say 

that heads of two important department* 
In the new university of Chicago have 
already been secured—that of university 
extension and that of physical culture. 
The former position is to be filled by 
Profc R. 0. Moulton, of England, and the 
latter by Prof. Stegg, of Yale. Prof. 
Moulton is a graduate of London and 
Cambridge universities, 
known in England on account of hie tal
ent and skill employed in the work of 
university extension, and is already 
famous in Amerioa aa a university exton-

ixiranoe people would
very interesting and ten

th* committee on can
colleague* in the government, and d* 
elured hie expectation of resuming hie 
place In the House In the course of a 
few days. But later In Ihe day there was 
a decided change for the won*, and dur 
ing the evening Sir Hector I-angevin 
announced to the House th*t In the 
opinion ol the physicians Sir John Mac
donald had but a few hours to live—at 
the same time moving, seconded by Mr. 
Laurier, the adjournment of the debate. 
The House at once adjourned until 
Monday. Telegrams received through 
thife day * Saturday indicated little 
change in the Premier’s condition.

As we go to press, the latest bulletin 
in regard to Sir John’s condition says :

as la
tenntel cel station, C. H. Cutting, Esq., 
of Brooklyn, roi 
special celebriS 
1892, and throu 
that, aa its chief feature, the union 
undertake to enlist one hundred new 
missionaries, and raise a memorial fund 
of one million dollars during 1892—and 
three millions for the universal work of 
the Union ; that general meetings to 
observe the four memorial days of th* 
Carey movement be held in different 
auctions of the country ; the whole pro
gramme to be in charge of a special per
manent executive committee. The re
port was uaanimoriy adopted, and its 
plan of action

»re US. H
be secured from Baptiste 

generally throughout < 'seeds. 1 ваго set 
ly hope you will tek- bold ot this «fork.

M. E. Masco, Ctev. See.
- її u .uua ii»I u» _»мьм.

hoprio of York has been offered to Bt. 
Rev. William Dairympie Maelagaa, bishop

resolution» that atbod.aod
be held October 2, 
X the year following:

es HEADACHE. 
es HEADACHE 
es HEADACHE

He is well

In 1826, began life as a
not unto hie 26th yearand it

that he resigned hie IkuteewVs
■ion lecturer. He is considered an ao-

, Prompt Cure.
Sois,—I was very 

lulaolie mid pain Ш mi 
ni y hauda and feel 
•о Ї could do no work

quisition of great value for the new uni
versity. Prof. Stegg is widely known 
through his connection with Y. M. C. A.

mission and retired from tbo eerrtee.uncovering $ and— Revels
we shall understand the Bible better if •4He was 30 yean of age wb* he

graduated from Cun bridge, and was 
the threshold of his 401b year whan he 
obtained his Erst curacy.

advised mete

o much better that 1 
того. I am now^weU

TUsouburg, Ont

work, and is also famous In athletics.
His inflWee over young men, it is be- “No 
tiered, will be in every way excellent. is still

we think of it not ss the uncoverir g, but 
ss the history of God’s uncovering Him
self to man—Joseph Dawson.

marked o 
і sinMng." widely
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